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Turks Send British BattleshipTo Bottom
RUSSIANS READY 

FOR HEARTY REVENGE
LAND FOES ESS The Goliath Torpedoed In 

The Dardanelles; Feared 
Five Hundred Lives Lost

4
X•i*

/
GermansWon NoTactical SuccessThough 

Great Numbers Forced Russians to Re
arrange Lines—“All Fear of Final Re
treat” by Russians Eliminated

London Is Cheered By News 
From Athens

London, May 13—The British battleship Goliath has been torpedoed in the Dardanelles. It is 
feared 500 lives have been lost.

Announcement of the loss of the Goliath was made in the House of Commons this afternoon by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty.

While no definite information apparently has been received as to the number of lives lost, Mr. 
Churchill said he feared it would reach 500.
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Constantinople in a Month, Says a 
French Observer—Offensive Work 
at Two Points in West — Brilliant 
Success of Cossack Cavalry ,

London, May 13—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd gives the following 
official statements

"In the fighting between the Vistula and the Carpathians on May 8 and 9, 
the Germans planned to break our front by the lightning rapidity of the blow 
directed at the neighborhood of Krsno by seven divisions of the flower of the 
German army, after a heavy artillery preparation. At the end of a demonstra
tion, six more divisions appeared on this front, where our army was tremendous
ly outnumbered. .

“On a general front of forty miles, the enemy gathered three quarters of 
the Austrian army, one ninth of the German army, the first reserve, half the 
contingents of the second reserves, besides eight divisions from the Serbian 
front, several new Austrian division, and twenty Infantry divisions, as well as 
right new divisions and nine cavafcy divisons from the western front Only 
one of our armies participated In tfie first attack.

"The Germans gained no tactical success. Our reserves, by a flank blow, 
enabled our army to re-arrange a line of advantageous positions, eliminating 
all fear of final retreat Out arm-" bas received strong reinforcements and Is 
ready to exact hearty revenge. Our falling back, was carried out methodically. 
The enemy's lose was heavy.

"When our troops occupied the mountainous sectors which the enemy 
hold today, the enemy's official communications declared these positions were 
of no importance.”
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Hundred Bodies of LusitaniaViclims EES FOR
«NEEDEDIrish fisherman Brings in Word of Grue

some Sight
London, May 13—London was cheered today .by the publication of a de

spatch from Athens recording a decided advance of the British and French 
troop* along the Gallipoli Peninsula.

Some reports even claimed the occupation of certain heights which would 
mean that the entire peninsula was under the control of the Invaders,

At two points on the western line of operations, offensive movements are 
trader way, the first, initiated near Ypres while the second is the pushing of 
French troops against the Germans to the north of Arras. For the moment, 
however, both of these attacks would appear to have been checked.

On the Bukowina frontier Petrograd reports a brilliant success won by 
tile Russian Cossack cavalry over the Austrian Infantry. The Russian horse
men, forcing their way through a series of barbed wire entanglements, dis
lodged the Austrians from three lines of trenches and captured 2,000 prisoners, 
a battery of quick firing guns, several searchlights and a whole string of cais
sons.

1 Campaign Soon Is To Be Insti
tuted

ftcation of many bodies yet to be fonnd.
A fishing boat reported last night hav

ing sighted no fewer than 100 bodies 
floating ten miles south of Glandorne, on 
the southwest coast of County Cork. 
This would apset the contention that the 
current, wind and tides had so scattered 
the bodies as to make the recovery of 
any considerable number of them doubt-

Queenstown, May 13—Lord Wim- 
boroe, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has 
issued an order in Dublin that bodies of 
persons drowned on the Lusitania If 
found along the Irish coast, shall be 
brought direct to Queenstown without 
an inquest in small towns where they 
might have happened to be landed. This 
order should greatly expedite the identi-

BRINGS HOME GOOD ACCOUNT
iful. Li.-Col. B. R. Armstrong Praises 

Ammunition Column in Freder
icton— Lt. Ryder Soon to Join 
Major Frauk MageeENGLAND NILRussia admits that the Austro-Ger min offensive Is still proceeding In 

Western Galicia, while Vienna says that the Russian retreat Is fast becoming a 
rout, with the Invaders suffering enormous losses. WE CONNECTIONS WITHEAST END LEAGUE 

PLAY ASSURED
!

DEGREES AT U.N.B.CONSTANTINOPLE 
IN A MONTH?

ed three hours later and is being con
tinued.

“Although the Turks have been strong 
ly reinforced, the bombardment is caus
ing them heavy losses and they are 
steadily losing ground. Turkish trenches 
are filled with bodies.”
FRENCH SUCCESS 
NORTH OF ARRAS

Paris, May 18v-The official eye wit
ness with the French army gives de
tails of the French success at Carency 
and Neuveila, north of Arras. More than 
3,400 prisoners, including forty officers 
have been taken in this region, since 
Sunday. The village of Carency is a 
heap of ruins, but these have been _ 

"strongly fortified, rendering the fighting I ~ 
extremely difficult. The heights above, | 
the town, are commanded by the road I 
leading from Givenchy to Bethune.
Looks Warlike.

Udine, Italy, May 18—Every prépara- I 
tion has been made for the proclamation I 
of a state of siege in all the Austrian I 
territory which borders on Italy. The I 
government already is in the hands of I 
the police and militia.

Italians whose homes are in Austria I 
already have fled for safety across the j 
frontier in great numbers. It is estim- I 
ated that 40,000 have left Trieste alone, I 
while the total will aggregate 120,000. 
Large contingents of Austrian troops are 
constantly arriving at Triest, and points 
in Gore and Gradisca. It Is asserted in 
military circles here that Austria has I 
been quietly gathering this new army I 
for possible movement against Italy.
Palace for Hospital.

Rome, May 13—Dowager Queen Mur- 
gherita has ordered that the second floor I 
of her palace be transformed into a hos- I 
pital for wounded in case of war.
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ST. JOHN COMPLETED SOONWhat is holding back recruiting? Al
though there has been established a re
cruiting office In the armory, the last 
week or more has not witnessed any 
great rush and yesterday and today not 
one volunteer was signed by Captain 
Mille?, The 86th. Battalion needs more 
mb».' Up to now the recruiting office 
have used commendable discretion in 
their selection so that the composition 
of the battalion is of most desirable 
material. They have rejected many who
have applied, for physical of moral .reas- „ , ... «.tu
ons and this has been one Cause of the Fans wiH be pleased to hear that the 
Slow advance towards complete estab- East End League has been re-orgaHised 
lishment. and that the first game will be played on

Two calls have been made upon the next Monday evening. Last night re- 
66th for overseas drafts to fill the gaps .presentatives waited upon Secretary 
of gallant Canadians killed or wounded (Howard, of the St. John Playgrounds 
In the fray. This means that the ranks Association, and after a conference with 
of the 66th will have to be filled again, him, mapped out plans for the season, 
and it is projfbsed to institute an ener- The delegates expressed a willingness to 
getic campaign in St. John and other co-operate heartily with the Playgrounds 
parts. Meanwhile the recruiting offices at- Association, and were deeply grateful for 
the armory are open throughout the the use of grounds which have been 
day and volunteers can be enrolled there, placed at their disposal through their

kindness and that of Frank Peters.
The officers were then elected as fol

lows: George Lobb, president; Caleb D. 
Howard, vice-president; Thomas Stack, 
secretary; Harry Chase, treasurer. The 
officers passed rules and regulations to 
govern the playing season. A motion 
that in case at the end of the playing 

after all bills had been paid,

:
Mitylene, May 13—Considerable pro

gress has been made by the allies since 
a week ago, when they had advanced 
four miles up the Gallipoli Peninsula. 
Three days ago the Turks were fighting 
desperately to prevent their being push
ed into the yet between Maidos and the 
town of Gallipoli. The allied troops 
from Sedd-El-Bahr, Gaba Tepe and the 
Gulf of Saros, were converging on them, 
assisted by the fire of the ships on both

1

Board of Trade Council aid Trans
continental — Regret at Mr. 
Hazen’s Illness—The 1. C R. 
Elevator

No Drastic Step Contemplated— 
Agitation Against Germans in 
Towns

Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, 
Bonar Law and Premier Clarke 
Get Doctor of Lews

All Arranged and First Match 
Will lie on Next Monday 
EveningLondon, May 18->It 

even now that the govtrn 
the bold course ofThteming every male 
enemy alien of mtiitày age,” gays the 
Times, which declares the cases will be 
considered on their iperite. It is under
stood no new meas 
against "naturalized 
Mum.

“The position of many of these men, 
some highly placed, is the crux of a new 
situation with which the nation is con
fronted,” says the Times, “Changes in 
law would be needed to discriminate 
against these who are legally British 
citizens and the! government does not 

, intend to introduce any fresh legislation 
on this subject.”

The Times published the names of a 
considerable number of prominent Ger
mans who have written to express their 
abhorrence of German methods of 
fare and their devotion to the land of 
their adoption
Demonstrations Elsewhere

is not likely 
ment will take 1Fredericton, N. B., May 18—Notwith

standing inclement weather there was a 
large attendance of friends of higher 
education at the U. N. B. encoenial ex-

The importance of pressing for an 
early completion Of Transcontinental 
Railway connections with St. John was 
emphasized at a special meeting of the 
council of the board of trade held last 
night. A report on a conference with 
Premier Clarke on the subject was sub
mitted and it was decided to take the 
matter up with the federal government 
when Hon. Mr. Hazen’s health had Im
proved sufficiently.

A resolution of regret at Hon. Mr. 
Hazen’s indisposition and of hope that 
he would speedily be restored to health 
was unanimously adopted. The council 
passed a resolution urging the early re
building, of the government grain elevatoi 
at this port. Other subjects bearing 
upon the welfare of the city were dis
cussed.

K. -
«des.

, From the Gulf of Saros the Queen 
< Elisabeth and other warships were con- 

centrating a heavy fire on Plaisir and the 
north end of the Bulair lines to prevent 
the Turks from crossing to Gallipoli to 
Join the forces near the town. Gallipoli 
was in flames as a result of the bom
bardment by the fleet.

It is evident that hard fighting must 
be expected between Maidos and Galli
poli, as the Turks have greatly strength
ened the fortifications since the first at
tack on the Dardanelles. They have 
lines of trenches about thirty metres 
apart, and artillery on the surrounding 
hills.

A high French authority considers 
that In a month’s time, the Bulair lines 
will have been forced and Constantinople 
entered.

I
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•• Compliments for D* A. G 4

* m Lieut. Col. B. R. Armstrong, O. C. the 
3rd Garrison Artillery, accompanied by 
Lieut. Wetmore, of the composite bat
tery on Partridge Island, returned to 
the city at noon today after a visit- to 
the quarters of the Divisional Ammuni
tion Column, Fredericton.
Armstrong had many good words to 
say regarding the appearance, discipline 
and general efficiency of the corps under 
Lieut. Col. Harrison at the capita], say
ing they, reflected much credit 
John, from which, almost entire 
ranks were filled. They were to a man, 
most eager to hear the word of com
mand to embark, and he felt certain 
"that when they went into action, they 
would give an excellent account of them
selves.

-,

war-

LEFT ALL TO HUSBANDColonelBOMBARDMENT 
AT DARDANELLES

Park, May 18—A Havas despatch 
from Athens says:

“An allied fleet re-entered the Darda
nelles last night and bombarded the 
forts at Kilid Bahr, Chanak Kalessi and 
Nagara. The bombardment was inter- 

• rupted at eight o’clock, but was resum-

season,
there remained a surplus that the money 
be donated towards the Playgrounds As
sociation in appreciation for the use of 
the grounds was unanimously passed.

This evening the members of the 
league will assemble at the grounds and 
assist in putting the grounds in condi
tion, and also in marking off a diamond 
for the league formed by the Play
grounds Association. At nine o’clock the 
executive will meet in the Boys’ Club 
and there draw up a schedule of games 
and complete arrangements for a grand 
opening of the playing season.

«

London, May 13—Anti-German de
monstrations virtually ceased at Liver
pool and Manchester last night. Two 
hundred sltops were damaged in Liver
pool.

Rioting in Glasgow has not been seri
ous, although feeling runs high.

At Newcastle and Gateshead

Mrs. Rachel Farmer’s Will—Three 
Matters in Probateon St. 

ly, their
In the probate court today the will of 

Mrs. Rachael Farmer, wife of William 
It. Farmer of St. John, machinist, was 
proved. She gives all her estate to her 
husband absolutely and nominates him 
as executor. 'He was sworn in as such. 
There is no real estate; personalty $2,500. 
Jack H. A. L. Fairweather is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
Henry Raynes, late of Lancaster, The 
Eastern Trust Company, the administra
tor, filed its accounts and asked for 
passing of them. A citation was issued 
returnable on June 21 at 11 a. m. Barn
hill, Ewing and Sanford are proctors.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of Mrs. Mary Jackson, wife of 
John Jackson, formerly an employe in 
the cotton mill. She died intestate. Her 
husband alone survives. On his petition 
h«. was appointed administrator. There 
is no real estate; personalty $400. Ed
ward P. Raymond is proctor.

many
German shops were attacked, windows 
broken and the contents thrown into 
the street.

The movement to refuse to sell goods 
to Germans is spreading in many quar
ters.

E. G Atkinson, Valedictorian.

STREET CAR SERVICE IN 
DETROIT WAS ED UP

Today’s Drill
The 26th had a route march out the 

Loch Lomond road this morning, some 
eight or nine miles. They carried noon
day rations and spent the day in the 
field, conducting tactical manoeuvres.
Going Soon *

Lieut. T. E. Ryder, of this city, for 
some time stationed in Fredericton with 
the D. A. C. has received definite word 
as to his appointment to the battery of 
artillery commanded by Major Frank 
Magee in action In France. He expects 
to leave soon.
Letter From Nurse.

croises this afternoon. LieuL-Governor 
Wood presided and was supported on 
the platform by members of the local 
government, the senate alumni society 
nnd many others. Prof. Kierstead de
livered the address in praise of the found
ers, Rev. Ralph Sherman of St. John 
spoke for the alumni society and Ewart
C. Atkinson was the valedictorian. Sir 
Frederick Williams Taylor, general man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, who ar
rived at noon, spoke to the members 
of the graduating class. The honorary 
degree of doctor of laws was conferred 
upon him. Bonar Law, M. P„ Sir Fred
erick Williams Taylor and Premier 
Clarke. The honorary degree of M. A. 
was conferred upon Miss Ella Thome, 
for many years an efficient member of 
the Fredericton High School staff. Rev. 
Ralph Sherman and J. H. Heber received 
the degree of M. A. in course. The 
graduating class numbered twenty-eight.

The senate this morning appointed C.
D. Richards lecturer in law at the uni
versity in plaoce of the late J. D. Phin- 
ney, K. C.

The sum of $100 was voted to the 
university athletic association. The list 
of candidates for degrees at encoenia was 
approved.

RUMOR OF PLOTS TO ' 
BLÛW UP INTEMD 

SHIPS AT ETÛN

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
funds have been received by Mayor 
Frink as follows; Mr. Graham, Bloom
field, Carleton county, per Rev. J. C. 
Crabton, $1; R. G. Gendall, Tobique 
river, Victoria county, $4.
Patriotic Fund

C. B. Allan has received contributions 
for the Canadian patriotic fund as fol
lows: Officers and crew of C. G. S. Ab
erdeen, for May $7; C. Wetmore Merritt 
for May, $10; Loyalist Chapter, I. O. 
D. E-, part proceeds sale of refresh
ment? at St. George’s celebration, $100.

BIG SEND OFF FORConductors and Motormen Strike 
Because of Discharge of Employe j

Detroit, Mich, May 13—Not a city 
street car was being operated in Detroit 
at seven o’clock this morning, as the re
luit of a strike called by the Detroit 
United Railway conductors and motor- 
men because of the company’s refusal to 
reinstate a motorman discharged for al
leged careless handling of his car. The 
itrike vote was practically unanimous.

Boston, May 18—It is learned on the 
waterfront that orders have been issued 
to double the guards on the interned 
German merchant ships, bringing the 
number up to four instead of two, be
cause of rumors that plots were being 
hatched to blow up the ships. This re
port was verified by one of the govern
ment guards.

Digby," N. S., May 18—D. Company of 
the 40th Battalion, under command of 
Lt. Phinney, left today for Aldershot 
The men paraded opposite the court 
house, where they were joined by the 
Boy Scouts and the school children. 
Patriotic speeches were made by Clar
ence James, M. P., Rev. Wm. Driffield, 
rector of Holy Trinity Church, Rev. 
Robert McArthur of Grace Methodist 
Church, and Major D. C. McKay, re
cruiting officer.

A very suitable reply was made by 
Lt. Phinney, this was followed by patri
otic songs by the school children and an 
excellent programme of music by the 
Digby Glee Club. All places of business 
were closed from 11 a. m. until after the 
departure of the express at 12.20. More 
than 1,000 people gathered at the court 
house and accompanied the soldiers to 
the train.

i
George Y. Dibblee, of Fredericton, has 

received an interesting letter from his 
niece, Miss Margaret Dibblee, daughter 
of the late J. T. Allan Dibblee, of Wood- 
stock, who is now in France. The letter 
was written on April 20. The command
ing officer is Col. J. W. Bridges, form
erly of Fredericton.

An extract from the letter follows:—
“We have at last joined tentville and 

are living on a tremendously high cliff 
near the hospital. It is a wonderful 
spot, where the wind, rain and sun have 
full play. It is delightful on a fine day, 
but horrible on a rainy day. But what 
place is not? The tents are certainly 
anything but pleasant in damp weather.

“Our hospital is splendid, so well 
equipped and planned. The wards are j war, the 
almdst as convenient as some of our, my adopted country,” says the writer, made, it is understood that Mrs. Dante! 
hospitals at home. In our ward (K8) He adds that he has been many years Richards, matron of Victoria Hospital 
the beds are made up with red away from Germany and is under no for seven years, has tendered her rtsig- 
spreads and it looks so bright and at-1 obligation to it in respect to military ser- nation. She will likely open a private 
tractive in a tent with thirty-two beds. vice. hospital here.

“Our D. G. M. S. visited us last Sunday 
and Lieut.-Col. Bridges was gazetted a 
full colonel.”

> NOTE LIKELY OFF
I TO GERMANY TODAYRANGE LEY 

TO BE OPENED AGAIN 
SOMETIME IN AUGUST

Washington, May 18—President Wil
son this morning put the finishing 
touches on the note to be despatched to 
Germany. The note will not be made 
public here, until after it has been put in 
code, which probably will be late today, 
and when the document has been started 
on its way to Berlin.

Pheffx anc 
Pherdkiand WEATHER WANTS TO SERVE.

Yovng German In Toronto Writes to 
General Hughes,

Vy

BULLETIN/km 
>1» ttoto w*no.©oouruâ! 
lUfftCM 'MWU Ml 
MAO m$ EN IV
iwvl imw’Wtl VOffiCM VY * > Ottawa, Ont., May 13—Major General 

Sam Hughes today received a letter from 
German in Toronto who offers

FREDERICTON MAY HAVE
A PRIVATE HOSPITAL

The city rifle range in the former 
Schofield warehouse on Chipman hill, 
has bgen closed for the summer season. 
When it was started the idea proved im
mediately popular and the range was 
patronized to the limit of its capacity. 
Its usefulness was fully demonstrated 
by the number of persons who had nev
er handled a rifle before and who be
came excellent shots and, in addition to 
the civilians, many of the soldiers found 
it of great use at a time when the out 
door range could not be used.

An interesting feature also was the 
keenness with which the ladies took up 
the sport and the rapidity with which 
they qualified as sharp-shooters. As the 
fine weather came on the attractions of 
an indoor range lessened and it was de
cided to close the range for the season. 
Commissioner McLellan, under whose 
direction the range was operated, hopes 
to open it again early in the fall, pos
sibly in August. In the meantime the 
guns have been stored. The range at
tained much of its popularity under the 
management of Cecil Bell and when he 
left his place was ably taken by Don 
Massie

a THE SOLDIERS WON 
Two branches of His Majesty’s service 

came into conflict this morning when 
a mail collection wagon tried to dispute 
the right of way with a detachment of 
the 26th Battalion at the head of Water
loo street. After a brief engagement 
the soldiers won nnd the mail wagon 
had to abandon the attempt to break 
the ranks and wait until they passed.

a young
his services in any capacity desired.

“The more I hear of the events of this
more I am inclined to side with official announcement

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

Fredericton, N. B., May 13—While no 
has yet been

I-© I

BOTHA CAPTURES CAPITAL 
OF GERMAN SOUTHWEST AFRICA

vice.
Synopsis—The shallow disturbance 

which was over the Great Lakes yester
day has moved to the Atlantic Coast 
ând a pronounced area of high pressure 
has come in over Ontario from the

SIR GEO. PERLEY IS TO
CONTINUE AT POST

PERHAPS NO HORSE
RACING IN ENGLAND _____

TILL AFTER THE WAR Ottawa, Ont., May 18—Sir George
,, „ . , , Perley, acting high Commissioner for Can-London May 3-A movement looking ada , Grcat Britai ha8 consented 

to the abohbon of all horse racrag until remain t t t u’ntil thc end of the 
the end of the war has been started and „„ appointment in suceession
privately in the House of Commons. Lord strathc^a is in view meanwhile.

ASCENSION DAY 
In the Catholic churches throughout 

the world today Ascension Day was ob
served with special services. Large con
gregations attended the sendees in the 
local churches.

London, May 18—Windhoek, capital 
of German Southwest Africa was cap
tured yesterday, without resistance by 
General Botha’s forces. The population 
consists of 8,000 Europeans and 12,000 
natives. Botha’s troops took a consider
able quantity of railway rolling stock- 
Martial law has been proclaimed 
throughout the conquered territory.

Fredericton Officers.
Lieut. J. A. Winslow and Lieut. Theo

dore G. Roberts of Fredericton have 
joined thc 14th Battalion on the firing 
line. Both Lieut. Winslow and Lieut.
Roberts have been with the 12th Bat
talion in England. They left with the c„.it jfirst draft of the 71st Regiment for Val- Swe11 Patriotlc Fund*
cartier last summer. Ottawa, Ont., May 13—Some substan-

J. J. Winslow also has a letter from tial contributions came to the Canadian 
Capt. J. H. Lyne-Evans, adjutant of the Patriotic funds today. The Saskatchewan Ottawa, Ont., May 18—General Sam 
3rd Battalion, formerly stationed in branch sent $30,811 additional, British Steele, commander of the Second Cana- 
Fredericton with, the R. C. R. The letter Columbia branch $25,182, and Brantford dian Overseas Contingent, is in Ottawa 
was written on April 22 before Captain city official $1,000; Bruce county branch consulting with the minister of militia

$1,000 and Nova Scotia branch $7,514s and headquarters staff.

northward. Moderate showers occurred 
pretty generally during yesterday In 
Saskatchewan and heavy showers have 
occurred during the night in Ontario 
and Quebec.

x
POLICE COURT.

In the police court this morning two 
men arrested on drunkenness charges 
were fined $8 or two months in jail. SHAD COMING

ZT _L *** I! 7 Fishermen about the harbor and
The Wheat Market above the falls are now catching small

Chicago, May 18—After opening I 1-4 i runs of shad. The price remains high for 
to 2 8-8 down the market rallied but re- j the present, thirty-five to forty cents 
mained well under last night’s level. ' each

2> COMMANDER OF SECOND
CONTINGENT IN OTTAWAShowery

Maritime—Modéra te winds, mild and 
showery today; Friday, strong north
west winds and showery.

v...v 1-"f Unsettled to
night and Friday, probably showers; 
iuvucratc northwest to north winds. Lyne-Evans was wounded.
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